
(tin no, whispering to Dr.
LapponnI: "Shall I ever be stile to go
through with It?"'

The reople In the basilica had In the
meantime become Impatient, and when the
gleaming croa which preceded the proces-
sion was seen It ws greeted with ap-
plause. On the appearance of the pontiff
himself It seemed as though the people
would Ilk to carry him In their arms, so
great was their enthusiasm. Cries of
"Plus, our pops and father," and "Long
live Plus X," were raised, notwlthstand-v- .

tng the large placards distributed all about
saying, "Acclamations are forbidden."
Leaflets to the same effect were distribut-
ed among the crowd. The cries continued
until the pontiff was compelled to rise and
bless the. multitude, and at the same time
he made a sign for mors reverential be-

havior.
Silence was obtained when the choir an-

nounced Its entrance with the resounding
notes of "Ecce saccerdos magnus," which
were accompanied by the sweet notes of
the silver trumpets.

Surrounding Pope Plus were the noble
guard in new red uniforms snd gleaming
helmets, carrying drawn swords, while In
front marched the cardinals, a gorgeous bit
of color, with many handsome faces among
them, the cardinal bishops In their robes,
the cardinal priests wearing chausables and
the cardinal deacons In their dernatlca.

Chaplala Bears Crews.
Another figure which evoked mumurs of

admiration and craning of necks, was the
chaplain In his crimson robe, proudly bear-
ing the cushion on which reposed the fam-
ous triple crown, lie was accompanied by
the pontiflclal jeweler and a special de-

tachment of Swiss guards, and was fol-

lowed by the choir of the Slstlne chapel,
which sang s it went along.

Before leaving the Vatican the pops went
to the Slstlne chapel to worship before
the sacrament exposed therein, thence
passing through the Sala Regla and the
Conatantlne staircase Into the portico of
the basilica. He there seated himself on
a throne erected directly before the holy
door and surrounded with seats for ths
members of the sacred college, the chapter
f St. Pater's and the papal court.
At the right of the throne stood Prince

Orslnl, the assistant to ths papal throne,
who withdrew his recent resignation In
order to participate at the function. Im-

mediately beside the pope were the major
domo, Mgr. Caglano; the master of the
chamber, Mgr. Blsletl; the master of cere-
monies, Mgr. Rlggl, and Dr. Lapponnl.

The pontiff was exceedingly pale, but
composed. The low celling sent back an
exquisite echo of the "Tu est Petrus," sung
by the Slstlne choir, whose voices were
heard outside in the plana of St. Peter's.
Cardinal Rampolla advanced with dignity,
knelt and kissed the pontiff's foot. Then
he presented In a firm voice the wishes and
greetings of the chapter of St. Peter's, say
Ing: "I offer an act of obedience to your
holiness and wish you a prosperous and
glorious pontificate."

The cardinal recalled that the bodies of
the first pope and of St. Paul rested In the
blslllca, which he said was a good augury
for the work of the new pope of the Cath
olic church.

The pontiff was visibly touched, and, an
werlng in a trembling voice, warmly

thanked ths chapter for their good wishes,

Symbolical Ceremony Complete.
A quaint ceremony was then carried out.

The master of the ceremonies knelt three
times before the pontiff, each Urns lighting
a handful of hemp which surmounted a
silver torch and as the flam flashed and
then died out he chanted:

"Holy father, thus passes away ths glory
of the world."

The procession then proceeded, the pope's
face meanwhile Illuminated by a smile. At
the ohapel of the sacrament there was an-
other halt, and his holiness left the sedan
chair and prayed at ths altar. - r

On again entering the chair hs was car-
ried to ths chapel of St.' Gregory, where he
officiated at 4 mass, being aaalated by Car
finals Macchl, Dl PletrOj, Begra and Van-nutel- ll.

- Then all the cardinals donned
their silver copes and white mantles and
the pops was borne to the throne amid
renewed acclamations and waving handker-chiefs-

fans snd hats.
Ths scene presented on his mounting ths

throne was magnificent. ' The central
figure was the venerable pontiff seated on
the throne. Two lines of cardinals clad
In sliver and scarlet reached to the high
altar with Its burden of burning candles
and sacred vessels, while around stood ths
papal guards, the pontifical court, monks
and officials. '

The cathedral was Illuminated with
twinkling lights, whlls the marble columns
and walls rendered the color scheme more
vivid. Overhead was ths most magnificent
dome in the world.

Roy aa Pallium Bestowed.
From the throne Plus X surrounded by

his suits, walked to the nigh altar, stand
Ing ovsr the crypt of St. Peter, Into which
meanwhile Cardinal Macchl descended to
pray. The altar was surmounted by
baldacchlno supported by four historic
bronxe pillars taken from the Parthenon,
The appearance of ths pope In that elevated
position called forth another burst of en
thuslasm. Thsn the pope blessed the altar
and after saying the "Indulgentlam," ths
maniple, a symbol of the cord with which
Christ was bound on his capture, was
placed with great ceremony on the pope's
arm. At the same time prayers for. the
coronation were recited by Cardinals Van
Itutelll, Mocennl, Agile rill and Batolll.

Returning from the crypt Cardinal Ma
ehettl placed on the shoulders of the pope
ths pontiflclal palladum and attached it
with the golden Jewelled pins, saying:
'Receive this sarred pallium as a svmbol

of the fullness of the pontiflclal office In
nonor or Aimie-nt- uoa. tne mostVirgin Mary, His mother, the blessed aur.
ties. St. Peter and St. Paul, and ths holy

Mass was then celebrated with great
pomp and ceremony, the Voice of ths pops
becoming firmer and mors sonorous, until
It was audible even In the furthermost
corner of the Immense church. Following
this, Cardinal Macchetl performed ths
rite of Incensing the pope, whom he sub
eequently kissed three times on the cheeks
and chest, as did Cardinals 8egna and
Yannutellt.

Cardinals Offer Obedience.
On the pope's return to the throne the

cardinals . offered . their last obedience
kissing his hands and fest and receiving
an embrace by him twice In turn. The
bishops and archbishops kissed his foot
and right knee, while the abbots klsaed
only his foot. The holy father then walked
to the shrine of Bt, Peter for ths culmlnat-
ing (ilea 01 me aairemeiy fatiguing cere
mony.

The whole sacred college gathered about
him, singing Pslestrina's "Corona Aurea
Super Caut Ejus," while the choir burst
forth Into aong. Cardinal Macchl then re
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cited the pater noeter, and offered the fol-

lowing prayer:
Omnipotent snd ever eternsl Clod, dig
its of the rlersv. snd author of sover- -
lunty. grant Thy nervsnt. Tlus X. grace
rultfully to govern Thy church so that
ie. wno rv Thy clemency becomes inn is
rowned as father of kings snd rector of
11 the faithful, through Thy wise disposi

tion may govern well.
"Amen," "reng out from all the comers

of the cathedral, from the choir, ths peo-
ple, the clergy, and the patricians.

Mitre aad Crowa Bestowed.
Cardinal Detgan then presented the pon

tifical mitre, and Senior Cardinal Deacon
Macchl placed on ths whits head the triple
crown. At this moment ths church wss
filled with ths ringing of bells, the blow-In-g

of silver trumpets, the' triumphant
strains of the. choir, and the acclamations
of the multitude, which could no longer
be repressed.

When comparative silence had been re- -

tored Cardinal Macchl addresses ths pops
In Latin,' as follows:

Receive the tiara ornamented with three
crowns. Remember, thou srt the father of
princes and kings, the rector of the world.
ne vicar on earth or our savior Jesus
'hrlnt, who 1 sthe honor and the glory of
u centuries.

Amen." ssraln burst forth from the
chorus, f

Pope Plus wss almost overcome, and had
scarcely strength left to Impart ths epos- -
tollo benediction. Cardinals Macchl and
Segna granted a plenary Indulgence to all
present, and the procession then

nd left the basilica In ths same form as
It came.

Ths pons was visibly fatigued, and his
right hand shook as he raised It time after
time to bestow his blessing. When ths
ceremony was over all the exits to ths
basilica were opened, and within less than

n hour the vast cathedral was empty.
Cardinal Gibbons, after participating In

the coronation ceremonies, startad for the
villa of the American college at Castle
Oaldolfo, accompanied by Mgr. Kennedy,
rector of the oollege. The cardinal will
spend a few days resting.

Strong as Plus X Is physically, he sup
port 1 ths ordeal today with perhaps lass
fortitude than Leo XIII did when he was
crowned; although Leo was merely a
shadow of a man, he possessed a will
nothing could break. This svening, when
ths pontiff received the duke of Parma,
he said to him: "Not counting the elec-
tion, today wag ths most tremendous ex-

perience of my life. I must find a way to
stop ths noise In the church. It Is an of-

fense against religion."
No Accidents Oeesr.

Although there was a tremendous crowd
at St. Peter's today, not a single untow-
ard Incident occurred, and the perfect or-

der Is attributed to the good organization
of the military and the police.

Premier Zanardelll, although not well.
remained In Rome purposely to dlreot ths
policy of the government. He left Im-

mediately after ths coronation, saying:
Rem and Italy have given proof to ths

world of the freedom of ths church."
The officers of ths Vatican refused diplo

matists accredited to the Qulrlnal any fa-

cilities for attending ths coronation. Nev-
ertheless, soms of them were there as pri-
vate Individuals, through the courtesy of
their colleagues of the French embassy to
ths Vatican

Besides Cardinal Gibbons thsrs were
present at the ceremony today Mgr. Ken
nedy and. the entire American college par-
ty, the archbishop of Manila, Mgr. O'Con.
nell, rector of Washington university, and
Very Rev. Charles P. Orannan of the same
Institution; Father Wall and Father John
T. Burke of New Torki Father B. W,
Fowler of Sioux City, la., and Father
Thomas B. Donovan of Montgomery. Ala,

Ths only member of the pope's family
present was his nephew, Paroll n. who is a
parish priest. i

Tonight all the churches and religious
Institutions and many private houses, are
Illuminated In honor of ths occasion. The
pontiff was so fatigued by the esremony
that the meeting of the consistory, which
was to bo held tomorrow, has been post
poned.

PRESIDENT READS FAKE ATTACK

Learns from Pa pars that Ha Pro- -

vented Children's Outing; os
White Hoose Groaads.

OYSTER BAT, Aug. . President Roose
velt passed the day quietly at Sagamore
Hill with Baron von Sternberg and mem-

bers of his family. Mrs. Roosevelt and
the children attended services at Christ
church In the morning.

Ths president read In the newspapers
today that ha had prevented several hun-
dred children from having an outing In the
White House grounds at Washington, be
cause the color Una had been drawn by
the managers of the affair. It was said
an appeal had been made to htm to. with
draw his objections to the use of ths
grounds for the picnic, hut he had paid
no attention to It. As a matter of fact, the
president knows nothing of the affair, ex-

cept what he has resd In today's news-
papers, and had not heard of It before. As
a matter of custom the White House
grounds are not opened for children's out
ings except on Easter Monday, when the
egg rolling usually occurs. If an appll
cation were mads at any ether time It
would be a matter of routine which would
probably not reach the president In any
event. It did not reach him In this case.

It Is understood ths president may soon
appoint Charles McClelland, a senator of
the Twenty-secon- d New Tork district, to
a position on the board of general ap-
praisers. Under the law the appointee
must be a democrat. Senator McClelland
has Influential support for the appointment,

HOLD ALLEGED DYNAMITERS

Police Arrest Two Mea Aeensed of
BlowtasT Vp Railroad

Bridges.

HELENA, Mont., Aug. I. James Javee,
a halfbreed Mexican Indian, and Henry
Stadts are under arrest here on" suspicion
of being Implicated In the attempts a few
days sgo to dynamite bridges en the North
ern Pacific near Boxeman and Livingston,

In the possession of one of the men were
found dynamite cartridges and fuses of the
sort that were used on ths bridge at Llv,
lngston.

RUNAWAY IS FATAL TO, ONE

Maa ts Injured, Bis Wife Killed
and Child Fatally

Hart.

WATERTOWN. Wis.. Aug. 9- -A a re-
sult of a runaway at Rich wood today Louis
Walkert of that place wa seriously In-

jured, his wife was killed instantly and
their children were fatally Injured. '

The horss ran away on a hill, dashing
Into a tree and wire fence, throwing them
out. -

BOAT CAPSIZES, FOUR DROWN

Merrymakere Last la Hew Brunswick
River Waea Craft Turas

Over.
ST. JOHNS, N. B., Aug. 9 -- Four youths

lost their lives In the Maguadavle river to-
day by the eapslslng of a sailboat. .

Ths dead:
JOHN CHAMBERS.
GEORGE! PHILLIPS.
OUT HE5NRT. ...
GILBERT HJTNRT.
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REBELS CRY FINISH F1GI1T

Macedonians Declare Eevolt Can Only Be

Quelled lj Turkej Granting Demands.

BULGARIA CALLS ON POWERS TO HELP

Promises to' "oppress Disorder Whoa
Possible, hut Deerlee I'sa of

Bashl Basoaks Agalast
Insurgents.

SOFIA. Bulgaria, Aug. (."Nothing can
end the present revolution in Macedonia
until our national aspirations are satis-fle- d

or those fighting to attain them are
exterminated." This was the concluding
sentence of a statement made today by
the Macedonian committee at the revolu-
tionary headquarters here.

Boris Barafoff, the head and front of
the movement. Is with the insurgents In
Macedonia. His representstlves here bo- -

lleve the desired results, will be feaped
through the present movement.

Seek Safety for Christinas.
A Macedonian committeeman thus ex

plained the rising:
We are trvina-- to win reform which will

aanure to the Christian population of Mace-
donia security for their lives and property
and the right to participate In the admin-
istration of the country.

The present revolutionary organization
came into existence nine years ago when
th persecution of the Bulgarian popula-
tion of Bulgaria became flagrant. Today
mi xubiuuiiik im einumiTU ill inv muvo- -
ment and, although it was not Intended to
strike so soon, Because the preparations
were not sufficiently completed, the recent
outrages of the Turks, the massacres of
the Innocent, the filling of the prisons
with the peaceful rural population and the
extorting of heavy fines from others under
various pretexts so exasperated all that
the Insurrection was decided on, no matter
what might be the outcome.

The nghtlng area Is widening and will
gradually embrace every village in Mace-
donia until the autonomy of the country
has been gained by force of arms or by
the Intervention of those great powers
which desire peace. Not until then will
we lajr down our arms.

The Macedonian revolutionary committee
Is now drawing up and will shortly cir-
culate a declaration addressed to the
powers, explaining Macedonian grievances
and the objects of the revolution.

Bulgarian Government Moves.
The Bulgarian minister is clcsly watching

the situation in Macedonia a)d has decided
to Increase the frontier forces.

Orders here have been telegraphed to the
frontier authorities to redouble their vigil
ance and prevent all unauthorized Individ
uals and Insurgent bands frpm crossing the
Turkish frontier.

The foreign minister has informed the
representatives of the powers that ths
government will use Its utmost endeavors
to quell all unrest In Bulgaria occasioned
by the events In Macedonia, but the powers
must do their part and take the "necessary
steps to Induce the ports to stop the per
secutlon of the Innocent and the employ
ment of Bashl Bazouks In suppressing the
revolution.

"The massacres likely to follow It, the
Bashl Bazouks, are turned loose,'" added
the minister, "are liable to precipitate a
movement in Bulgaria In favor of the rev
olution, and thus force the hand of the
government." ..

Say Rebels Harder Women.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. t.-- Late dls

patohos from Htint Pasha, Inspector gen-
eral of the reform movement, announces
that the Insurgents In large numbers at
tacked DJivarek, near K,astorla, and mat--
sdcreed the Inhabitants, Including women
and children, and then, furiously attacked
neighboring villages, taking many cap
tives, some of whom were burned alive.
Some Oreek peasants were also, killed In
the vlllayet of Monaatlr and the vlllayet
of Okhrlda Insurgents likewise attacked
some Museelmen villages.

They everywhere displayed rage and fe
rocity and the Musselmen intiibintant
were greatly terrorized.

The government is taking every measure
possible to suppress the rising. Eight
more battalions have been ordered to the
vlllayet of Monaatlr. M. Maurocordato,
the Oreek minister, has made representa
tions to the porte on behalf .of Oreek sub
jects.

M. Postkovskl, the Russian consul at
Monastlr, It turns out was murdered on
Saturday morning by a Zaptear who was
on duty outside the consulate. The as
sassln was arrested. Said Pasha, the grand
vlser, and Tewflk Pasha, minister of for
elgn affairs, called on the Russian ambas-
sador, M. Zlnovlef, and expressed the gov
ernment' deep regret at the occurrence,

Mail Oaard Is Murdered.
8ALONICA, Aug. . It Is reported that

In several villages of the villayette of
Okhrica the Bulgarians have risen against
the Turkish neighbor and have massa-
cred thorn. A Bulgarian band 1.400 strong
Is threatening the bridge at Lagova on
the Monastlr railway.

A party of Bulgarians near Reana mur
dered the guard which was escorting the
malls to Monastlr and captured a large
sum of money.

Roamaalaa King laterested.
Vienna, Aug. 1 Carol, king of Roumanla,

arrived at Ischl today and had an Inter-
view with Emperor Francis Joseph, M.
Ooluohowshl, the Austrian premier, . being
present It la supposed .the situation in
ths Balkans was under discussion. , The
emperor will return here on Wednesday.

One of the explanations of ths Mace-
donian outbreak given here Is that Hllma
Pasha ordered ths arrest of every young
Bulgarian ' suspect, with the result that
hundreds fled to the hills and forced the
hand of the Inner revolutionary committee,

Rebels Battle Hard.
LONDON, Aug. 10. The Times thli

morning prints a dispatch from Sofia dated
yesterday saying the Insurgents held
Kruehrevo, a miles northwest of Monastlr,
for two dsys and only withdrew after se-

vers fighting with ths Turks In which 160
were killed on both sides,

The correspondent says that statutes of
the revolutionary committee forbid the rev
olutlonists to touch peaceful Mohamm.
dans of either eex, and therefore the re
port emanating from the Turkish govern-
ment that they killed Mohammedan women
and children In the Kastorla district are
untrue.

LYNCHING NARROWLY AVERTED

Two Indiana Mea Charged with As-s-

alt I ear Little Girl Are Sousht
by Crowd. . .

,
GET EVA, Ind.. Aug. 9 Arthur Williams,

aged 36, charged with assaulting Flossts
Barr, aged 14. and Verne Wilson, aged 11,
was captured by a crowd today and nar-
rowly escaped lynching. .The Jail Is strong-
ly guarded tonight.

The officials hsve secured all .assistance
possible, and up to a late hour no attack
had been made on the Jail.

REJECTED SUITOR SLAYS RIVAL

Duel Follows Italian Girl's Seloetloa
Between Two Aaueroue Conn.

Irruta,
CINCINNATI. Aug. 9 -J-ohn Oristltl to

night killed his rival, Francesco Testero,
after a desperate encounter.

A beautiful Italian girl had Just refused
the company of Testero and accepted that
of Oristltl, when the former made sn un-
complimentary remark, and the men
fought It out with halve.

FOUR MORE BALL VICTIMS DEAD

Eight Rare Sow Sncrnmbed to Phila
delphia Disaster Wkri Bleach-

ers Fell.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 9.-- Four addi
tional deaths occurred today ss ths result
of ths accident yesterday at the Philadel
phia National league base ball park, mak-
ing a total of eight. Of the Injured still
In the hospital five are said be in a
critical condition.

The list of dead follows:
ALFRED REAQERS, 60 years.
WILLIAM J. GRAHAM. 26 years.
MATTHEW P. READ, W years.
GEOROE CUNNINGHAM. 50 years.
JOSEPH EDGAR, 46 years.
NICHOLAS MOSES, 65 years.
EDWARD WILLIAMSON. 30 years.
UNIDENTIFIED MAN.
The physicians and nurses at the several

hospitals worked- - unceasingly throughout
last night, securing no rest and taking but
little nourishment. Coroner Dugan today
began an Investigation Into the cause of the
qccldent. No date has been set for ths of
Inquests, but the coroner says they will
be held within ten days.

The coroner and police officials decided
today to permit the playing of scheduled
games. ,

The left field "bleachers'- will be roped
off and the spectators will be allowed to
occupy only the seats In the right field
and the grand stands. Thousands of peo
ple today visited the baseball park and
the hospitals were thronged with friends
and relatives of the Injured.

JUDGE LYNCH AN ANARCHIST

(Continued from First Page.)

tlon therefor of a system that shall be
violent alternations of anarchy and
tyranny.

Durbla Blames People.
INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 9. When seen at

his residence tonight regarding the letter
from President Roosevelt, Governor Dur-bl- n

said:
I naturally feel gratified over ths com-

mendation which the chief executive of the
country has seen fit to bestow on my
actions in connection with the trouole at
Evansvllle and I certainly regard It as a
treat comoliment to have his approval.

In mv opinion, however, it is tot for the
executive of the state to meet conditions
to which he refers as much as it is tor
the people themselves. Legislatures may
mak'. laws, but their enforcement lies, alter
all, with the people for whoee government
they are made. There could bo no reason-
able complaint of the executive or the
courts of this state on the grounds of

of law, for there have been
eight executions for capital offenses dur-
ing my administration, a record In that
respect that has never been equalled in the
state.

But It was not a race problem at Evans-
vllle after the negro Lee was removed to
Vincennes. The mob assaulted the state
when it assaulted its representatives as
they existed In the militia.

I am not prepared to say that it was a
wsr on the colored race, but rather an
evidence of a general contempt for the
orderly way of enforcing the law.

SIX BREAK JAIL IN MONTANA

Oae Feigns Sickness, Overpowers
Guard nd Releases His

Companions.

BUTTE, Mont., Aug. t. Six men escaped
from the county jail here shortly after
this evening. Charles Lenox and James
Martin, convicted of murdor; L. L. Felker,
who escaped once before and has been
tried twice for murder: J. R. Woods and
Patrick Rogers, held for robbery, and
Frank Cestroff, waited In Cheyenne for
holding up a stage coach.'

Cestroff and Rogers, who had planned
the outbreak, were caught within an hour.

Cestroff complained of being sick and
when a doctor was called In sprang
through the door and forced the jailor at
the point of a revolver to deliver the keys,
with which they opened the cells of the
other prisoner. -

Cestroff and Rogers were run down by
a horseman and brought hack to jail. Two
posses were organized and are now in pur-

suit of the other fugitives.

BIG CROWD FETES MILES

Meet Retired General at Cumberland
and Cheer Him to the

Echo.

CUMBERLAND, Md., Aug. 9. General
Miles, en route from Washington to San
Francisco, was given an ovation here to-

day. The Union Veteran legion and mem-
bers of the Grand Army of the Republic
were at the station in large numbers, and
cheered the veteran to the echo, while the
South CumbeJand band played national
airs, -

General Thomas R. Scott of Baltimore
made a short speech, referring to General
Miles as "the greatest living soldier," and
Invited the assembled multitude to form
In line snd shake the hand of the r tiring
general of the United States army.

General Miles was perceptibly moved
by the spontaneous ovation.

FEUD LEADER SLAIN AT LAST

Old Italian Succumbs te Frlead'"
Pistol Aftr Losing Maay

Relatives,

NEW ORLEAN8, Aug. 9. Tony Luciano,
at the head of the Italian faction whoee
feud with the Oallamla faction has cost
half a dosen Uvea, wa himself murdered
today.

The old fellow, who lost a brother,
cousin, wife and child since the feud
started over business rivalry, was taken
off hi guard. . He became friendly with
an Italian named Sam Asparo, who won
his confidence, and they went to a- - pho-
tograph gallery, to get some pictures. On
the deserted stairway Asparo smptled his
pistol Into Luciano and ran through ths
house into a side street, where he was
captured. He denies all knowledge of the
affair.

FRIEND HELD AS MURDERER

Miner Shot In. Illinois, Companion
Being Arrested for

Crime.

SPRINOFIELD, 111., Aug. 9. Charles
Orogreskl, a miner, was murdered while
on his way horns from Rlverton to Bishell,
In company with Frank Rich, a fellow
miner.

Rich was arrested todsy by Marshal
Prince of Rlverton, a coroner's Jury hsvlng
recommended that he be held to await the
action of a grand Jury.

Orogreskl was shot In ths head and the
bullet found If) the skull corresponds to
ths size of those la Rich's revolver.

Egraa ta Speak at Chleaga.
CHICAGO. Aug. 9 --Patrick Fs-a- of New

Tork will maks the principal sddreas at ths
plcnle of the United Irith societies to he
(riven St Brand's park In honor of Lady's
day, August 16. The celebration will be
one of tbe largest ever held in Chicago. In
addition to Mr. Ksan's address there will
be speeches by Colonel Iilake. the famous
hero of the Rner war. and by Colonel John
F. Flnerty. Charles F. Cooks and P. 8hel-U- y

O'Ryan will preside.

Omaha. Girl ta Wed Preacher.
RICHMOND. Ind Aug. Tel- -erm ) The engagement of Rev. William '

Hurler of Indiana to Miss, Rowena Bltv-snso- o

of Omaha I announced here. 1

REPUBLICANS HOLD MEETING

Sheridan Conntj Convention Elect! Officers

at Bermonioui Gathering.

SUTTON SELECTS 0SCHNER ASTREASURER

Colambue Primaries Are lalnterest-In- g,

Though largest Vote la Years '

Is Polled for Platte Crater
Delegates.

RUSHVILLE, Neb., Aug.
The Sheridan county republican convention'
was held In the courthouse yesterday, the
attendance being large and enthusiastic and
perfect harmony prevailed.

The following were nominated for office:
County judge, J. II. EJmunds; county
clerk, DeF. Vsn Vleck; county treasurer,
Lee Frlty of Gordon; snerlff, A. C. Ma-goo- n

of Moomaw; county superintendent.
Prof. C. L. Hopper of Hay Springs; clerk

district court. Miss Amy Stewart of
Ruehvllle; surveyor, Robert McCarty of
Gordon; coroner, J. W. Grubb of Rush-vlll- e;

county assessor, C. 11. Sailor of Gor-
don.

Regular delegates to the stats conven-- 1

tlon: C. A. Watermen, H. O..Lyon, C. P.
Bresee, John Bhandfelt, Jules Tlssott, Ben-
jamin Robins.

Delegates to the Judicial convention: W.
B. McQueen, C. P. Bresee, T. M. Hunting-
ton, Frank, Tullos, O. L. Wilson, i. E.
Brown.

Oschner for Treasarer.
SUTTON, Neb., Aug. At the

republican caucus for Sutton city In. pre-
cinct, the issue was for a choice between
A. W. Clark and J. J. Oschner for candi-
date for county, treasurer, resulting in a
doclded majority for Mr. oschner. He se-

lected the following list of delegates, who
wers elected to the county convention: J.
B. Dlnsmore, J. Bender, Con Cronln, P. F.
Nubs, Carl Ebert, Dan Eaiey, Dr. Shult,
J. B. Scott. H. Elfrlng, Robert Beattio, J.
J. Bauer, II. Grosshans, William Glvess.

Colambua Primaries Held.
COLUMBUS, Neb.. Aug. 9. (Special.)

The topubllcan primaries were held yester-
day to select delegates to the county con-

vention, to be held at Platte Center on
August 15. There was no fight, but the
heaviest vote polled at a caucus in several
years was recorded.

Valentine Declines Nomination.
WEST POINT, Neb.. Aug. 9. (Speclal.)-- E.

K. Valentine has written sn open letter
to ths voters of the Eight judicial district
declining the proffered nomination for judge
and giving his reasons for this action. The
judge objects to the delegation from this
county to the Judicial convention at Wake-
field being chosen .by the county central
committee snd thinks a convention should
have been called and the delegatea elected,
thereby getting more accurately at the will
of the republicans of the county.

This action on the part of the Judge has
caused great regret to the party here, a
he wa considered a strong candidate, hi
aballty as a jurist, his personal popularity
and his past good record on the bench be-

ing all In his favor.
Cuming county has, however, plenty of

first class material for the Judgshlp,
Oleson of Wlsser and M. McLaugh-

lin, present oounty retcrney, being both
strong men. For sixteen years the Elkhorn
valley has been studiously Ignored In the
judicial conventions, the plum during that
time being given to men In the northern
portion of the district.

BURGLARS WORK FOR NOTHING

Wreck Beaver City Safe Which. Pro.
prletor Neglected to Fill for

Them.

BEAVER CITY, Neb.. Aug. 9. (Special
Telegram.) The hardware tor of J. W.
Turner wa broken Into last night and the
safe was blown open. There was no
money In It and the cracksmen took noth-
ing from the store. The money drawer
was forced open, but it contained nothing
but a handful of penntes.

The safe, a fireproof affair, wa totally
wrecked, nitroglycerine being used. The
explosion occurred at about 1:80 this morn-
ing and was heard by many citizen.
There 1 no clue to the burglar.

Coming County Teachers Convene.
WEST POINT, Neb., Aug. 9 (Speclal.)-T- he

twenty-secon- d annual session of the
Cuming County Teachers' Institute will
convene at Wlsner on August 17, and con-

tinue In session one week. The Instructors
for the Institute will be Mrs. Lillian O.
Hope of Stanton, Miss Bertha H, Knoll of

iVI

Wiener, and Prof. M. R. 8nodgrsss, who
will be assisted by Professors R. 11. Gra-
ham snd W. T. Stockdale. lectures will
be delivered during the session by Colone'
J. C. Elliott on "Up from the Common
Schools," and by Rev. Angus B. Learner
on "An Urn of Treasures."

WAYNE HAS COMMENCEMENT

Literary Contests Are Fallowed ay
Services at Which Kawlaad

Officiates.

WATNE. Neb., Aug. Tel-
egramsThe commencement exercises of the
Nebraska normal college of Whyns began
yesterday with contests between the liter-
ary societies.

Today nearly 400 students proceeded from
ths college to the opera house, where they
occupied the entire north hslf of the build-
ing. The baccalaureate sermon was de-
livered by Rev. H. O. Rswland cf Daven-
port, la., formerly psstor of the Lincoln
Baptist church. His sddrsas wss listened
to by nearly 1,000 people. The graduating
exercises contlnuo throughout the week.
On Thursday evening diplomas will be
presented by Dr. Hatch of Omaha. Four
hundred and nineteen students wers en-

rolled for the term Just closed.

Old Settlers to Celebrate.
W.EST POINT, Neb.. Aug.

The Cuming County Old Settlers' associa-
tion have est the date for their picnic and
annual reunion for August 27. This la on
of the gala days of Cuming county, July
4 and other national holidays being mads
subservient to It. Ths Riverside park has
been engaged for the occasion and notable
state speakers will be In attendance, A
concerted movement Is on foot to
beautify the famous Riverside park
In this city snd maks It fit for
the amusement loving public. The perk
possesses natural advantage of water,
shade and scenery second to no place of
Its kind In the state, and It Is the Intention
of the cltlxens o obtain the services of
landscape gardeners and artists and create
a park which will be the pride of the Elk-hor- n

valley.

School House Site Settled.
FREMONT, Neb., Aug.

fight over the relocation of the school
house In district No. 72 of this county hss
finally been amicably settled out of court.
The parties finally agreed to leave It to
Superintendent Arnot to decide the center
of the district and he located It at a point
about half a mile from where the movers
left It. The parties s greed to the dissolu-
tion of the Injunction and peace once more
reigns In the district, though at the hear-
ing yesterday morning both sides were
anxious to fight the case to a finish.
DEATH

Would School Parents.
PLATTSMOUTH, Neb., Aug. 9. (Special.)
Dr. C. J. Bayer, a representative of the

Nebraska Society for the Suppression, of
Disease and Degeneracy, is In the city se-
curing the signatures of physician and
others to a petition which, with an act,
will be submitted at the next session of
the legislature. The proposed bill pro-
vide for an education of marriageable
person to teach them how to avoid pro-
ducing degenerate organism In their
progeny.

Platte County Land Soars.
COLUMBUS, Neb.. Aug.

high water mark was reached for ths
price of land In Platte county this week
when John Ahrens sold his eighty-acr- e

farm In Bismarck township to Oerhard
Loseke for $6,000, just 970 psr acre. Five
years ago this land could have been bought
for 936 an acre and fifteen years ago could
have been purchased for III per acre. The
land Is nine mile from town, but' Is lo-
cated in the famous Shell creek valley.

Railroad Rowdlee Fined,
BLAIR, Neb., Aug. 9 (Special Tele-

gram.) Vaso Draslsh end Zovo Merle
pleaded guilty today to assaulting Mlloa
Rapalc, a member of a railroad gang, In
which they were also employed. Justice
de Tempi! Imposed fines aggregating 1:0
each. Rapalc, evidently through fear,
would not appear against thorn, although
urged to do so by the officers.

Lund Shark la Jailed.
eiOUX FALLS. 8. D., Aug.
Among those who have recently been

placed in the Sioux Falls penitentiary la
Eary B. Plnney, a United States prisoner
sent from North Dakota for embesslement.
Plnney Is an attorney. He was Implicated
In a land transaction of a shady eharsotsr
and was oonvlcted of appropriating gov.
ernment money to hi own use. He will
serve a term of ten years.

arqoe4tef
chigam..

HAIL MOWS DOWN CORN CROP

Webtter City, Ioa, Visited by Wont
8torm of the Tear.

KANSAS- - RIVERS THREATEN TROUBLE

Oklahoma Also Swept by Wind and
Rala Which De Murk Damage

to Farm Property la
Territory.

WEBSTER CITY. Is.. Aug.
Telegram.ir-- A terrific storm of hall and
wind visited this section last night. The
farming section Immediately east of ths
city was In the direct path of the storm,
and was severely damaged, corn particu-
larly being badly snipped.

Many farmers who were working In the
fields were unable to hold their teams, and
many runaways are reported, although no
serious injury to persons occurred. It wus
the worst hailstorm of the season. Ths
extent of damage to crop cannot be es
timated, a the hail was much more se-

vere In some localities 'th,n In others. It
will, however, be considerable.

Sloax City la Storm's Path.
BIOU3C CITT. Ia., Aug. 9.- -A terrific hail

storm visited northwestern Iowa about I
this afternoon, extending as far east ss
Hamilton county, and doing almost un-

told damage In some localities.
Corn was stripped and benten to the

ground, some livestock was killed. In
Sioux City ths mischief by wlnl end hall
wa almost unprecedented, chunks of Ice

fell as big as a man's fist, and thousands
f Individual stones were as large as wal-

nuts. Plata glass windows were broken,
screens and awning torn and tin roofs per-

forated. Many fine shade treei were
ruined.

Kaasas Rlvere Rising.
TOPEKA. Kan., Aug. 9 Heavy rait to-

day throughout the eastern snd central
portion of the state have caused all the
streams to rise. The Smoky Hill, Blue and
Solomon river all are high. Yesterday
ths Kansas river hsd commenced to fall,
but tonight there I high water all along
the line.

Many persons In North Topeka are mov-

ing out of their home, although there
seem to he little danger. There I a lake
In the west portion of town formed by the
May flood which ha not overflowed Into
the street. High water ha also almost
completely encompassed the north side

gain. Thl bed of water ts two mile
long and has a depth of twelve fest. Two
other lake near the reform school cover
too acres eaeh. All these are overflowing
a a result of the rain and thl causes
some alarm. While damage Is being done
no repetition of the May flood Is feared.

OUTHRIB, Okla., Aug. 9. A heavy rain-
storm preceded by fierce wind prevailed
over central and eaatern Oklahoma today.
In the eastern part of the territory much
damage was done to farm property. The
rain was needed for corn and pastures.

Meteorite Falls at Chlekasha.
CHICKASHA, I. T.. Aug. urlng a

heavy thunderstorm last night a meteor
fell In the north part ef the city with a
blase of light and a shower of spark which
lighted up the country for mtlea around.

The aerolite struck ths earth In the back
yard of --Mrs. Sarah- - Sibley. Mrs. Sibley
was stunned. A terrific explosion occurred
at the time and fragment flew In all direc-

tions. The telephone servlee wa wrecked.

Throe Killed In Carolina.
CHARLESTON, S. C, Aug. 9.-- Thl elty

and district were visited tonight by a
ever electric storm. A negro woman was

killed In the street and at Ten Mile Hill
J. B. Brlttendet and his wlfs were killed
by lightning and their home burned. The
electric motive power of the street car
system was burned out and atl car

topped.

Oae Dlea at Alaemarle.
RALEIOH, Aug. 9. A disastrous rain

and electric storm did great damage near
Albemarle today. Four tenement houses
were damaged by lightning and one girl
wa killed by lightning.

Kfeff Trains Run Again,
KIEFF, Russia. Aug. 9. Tramway traf-

fic has been resumed, but the street are
still patrolled by Cossacks and Infantry,
and stringent measures have been taken
to prevent the workmen from assembling.
Moot of the bakeries are Idle.

A Bara Never Burn
After Porter's Antlseptle Healing Oil ts ap-
plied. Relieves pain Instantly and heals at
the same time. For man or beast. Price, 25c

An excellent place to escape the heat
and hay fever.

The climate is cool and delightful all
summer long. The prevailing winds are
from over Lake Superior and carry with --

them relief to many sufferers.
Marquette is quickly and comfortably ;

reached via the

Chicago, iluaiilioo & St. Paul
- Muay

.

Hundreds of other ideal resorts in Wis-
consin and Michigan.

Descriptive booklets free.

Tickets, 8524 Farnam St.


